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METHOD IN MADNESS
GEJ. ERAL Giap has aid that even it Hanoi nnd Haiphong are razed

to the ground the ietnamese will fight On. About thi there cannot
be the slightest douot. But Mr ixon, who has brought to the international
field all the trickery, knavery and brutality of domestic: politics, thinks
otherwise: if, after th blockade of orth Vietnamese port , an<l tbe
massive 'summer bom"oing, Hanoi could agree to the retention of Thieu
and drop Ilhe demand for a coalition government, the fiercest non-nuclear
attacks .this wicked world has .known could, perhaps, force Hanoi and
the PRG into further concessions-the withdrawal 'of all N A force in
exchange for the release of iImumerable Vietnamese prisoner, tacit
acceptance of the ovcriegnty of the Thieu regime aU over Squth Vietnam-
two Vietnams-, and the iJ;lduct.ionof thousands of foreign troops under
t:'heguise of international super ision of the cea e-fue. Mr ixon behaves
like a crazy maniac, but th re i method 'in his madness. It is clear now
that and intransigent Thieu Was part of ihis scenario dJ'afted in early
Octo·oer. His cunning succeeded in duping all, including lh.e big powers.

Hanoi and the LF will fight on without making such fundamental
concessions. There may be' surprises in store on the groun<l' in South
Vietnam. Public opinion is rising again, both in the U~A. and ol!tsi<le,
against the extermination bombing. The fact that some eig~.tembassies have
suffered, a big, fine bo pital has been destroyed and a few P.O.W. camp
hit in Hanoi has proved even to lovers of the free world' how indiscriminato
American bombing is and has been all the time. 'Even Au tJ'alia and
New Zealand, now under new regimes, ha\'e protested. But public
opinion is not likely to dete.r Mr ixon, the man of the· year the maniac
who has visited Peking and MOSCiOw the typi~al American given a huge
mandate by his countrymen to wage 'local wars, Action, not words, i
called for. Where, for example, are !'he dockers of yesteryears who
refused to handle ships of countries indulgi~g .in aggres ion and genoci,de?

Both Moscow and Peking have pledged further support to Hanoi. But
the Russians, who are getting massive quantities of grain. from the USA
and are looking to' it for technology, further trade and an agreement on
nuclear weapons, will not. supply offensive weap0!ls .tQ N:qrth Vietnam to
avoid confrontation. China, going all out in her own way to help Hanoi,
may have to wait long for further normalisation of relations with the USA;
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The Genius Of The Congress

Vietnam was given priority' in
that process, but 'Mr Nixon thinks
it is not that urgent. In the mean-
time, it would be good not to hear
of socialist doctors touring America
while hospitals are being reduced to
rubble in Vietnam by the Americans.
As it is, vast ma-ssesof even intelli-
gent-and imp!ltient-people have for-
mej the wrGng impression that in the
fa~ of Nixon's tage international
communism is a paper tiger. They
forget that the aggressor has always
the initial advantage, and that an
aggressor like America will get a

longer rope than most.

Thailand's Yenan
Not1hem Thailand is fast becom-

ing Thailand's Yenan. For Bangkok
this densely wooded region remains
inaccessible. But:the Thai guerilla
can approach it easily from Laos-
intelligence has conflnned frequent
movement' of men and material
through the numerous jungle trail
in the region. Adding to Bangkok's
discomfiture China has completed an
all-weather motorable road in Nor-
thern Laos, nosing at Thailand's
north.eastern border. This means
tha,t the Thai communists, who are
already getting American-made anns
from Laos, will nOw have the service
of the Chinese arsenal. Reportedly
the Thai Communist Party has se't
up its base near Pak Beng, the ou.
thern transit poind of this road,
which is close to the Pua district of
Thailand. Whether the communi t
have their headquaIlters in this jun-
gle or not, hard evidence suggests
toot they are firmly saddled in Nor-
thern Thailand,

The main base of the COmmu·
nist~ is among the hill tribes of
Northern Thailand where they have
worked patiently to carve out their
bideouts. 'Thanks to their natural
adaptability to hard jungle life and
knowledge of local terrain, Meos,
Tins and Yaos of North Thailand
were ideal communist recruits. And
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ceptlCIm about their ability to take
to politic and integrate with the
plains people has been dispelled by
,orne recent incidents. One dead
:\Jeo guerilla beside the corpse of his
ethnic Thai comrade has muted
those who were doubting their intel-
lectual ability to grasp the difficult
poli,tic o[ people's war. To free thi
sea from communist fish, the commu-
nist suppres ion operation command
ls now sweeping through the nor-
thern jungles. Meas, Yaos and Tins
are being herded in camps glorified
a rehabilitation hamlet and ump-
teen number of welfare schemes are
on board for their benefit. But like
their COL'11terpants elsewhere, the
CSOC projects have backfired and
more di-sillusioned Meo young peo-
ple have gone to the jungle rather
than come back. On the other hand,
the CSOC effort to engage the hill
tribes in transport: service has es-
tran~ed the plainsmen who eye it as

Thanks to the Congres Sociali t

Forum, we now know what the genius
of the Congress really is. Bureau-
cracy as it is today in India, mixed
economy, logan mongering, etc are
all alien to the genius and tradition
of Ithe Congress. The true direction
of the Congress is towards world so-
cialism, and towards that goal it h,as
been moving inexorably. Or at last
for the laSit five years. The Forum
is proud of its achievements during
the last five years. That is to say, it
is proud of Mrs Gandhi's acc~ssion
to, and handl}ng of, power.

Whalt is this Congress Socialist
Forum, that was near-unanimous at
its national convention on Christmas
eve in abolishing the private sector
in India? For our help, the Forum
has defined itself clearly: it is not a
group, it is not a faction, ilt is not a
power-group, it is not involved with
power-politics (no matter, llJtthe COn-
vention ther.e was pandemonium on
the composition of the steering com-
mitttee, which, some held, was mani-

an attempt to encroach upon their
jobs.

However, Bangkok's complacency<'"
was jolted mOst by the recent at-~
tacks on its airbases by the commu-
nist sappers, particularly the one on
the Udorn bases, which has left deep
scars. Thailand has never figured
overtly in the Indochina conflict
other ,than providing air bases to the
Americans. But its status has chang-
ed after tlle lategt phase in the Viet- Y

nam war and after President Nixon's
decision to shift his air command to
Thailand. Naturally it has also
drawn the communist guerillas. As
'a move to neutralise ~e Chinese
influence in this complex .Situation
Bangkok is wooing Peking. But
there has been little to inspir~ Bang,
kok's confidence. The heavy concen-
tration of ack-ack guns along the
road from Yenan' has confirmed
Chinese assertions of supp-ort for
people fighting for freedom. ~

pula ted to suit the vested interestS) .
It is the guiding avgel of the Con-
gress. It is shocked that after 25
year of Jndependence, half the
country lives below the poverty line;
and the sense of shock was properly
conveyed by the Union Labour Mi-
nister. It is shocked by the comer-
'ing 0( the ;'nation's wealah by the
monopoly houses and the shock wa
conveyed by the Company Affairs
Minister. Punjab's Chief Mini ter
was there to register 'his opinion that
the private sector of the coumry was
eating up the public sector. M!'
K. D. Malaviya, the fallen Minister,
was thunderous against tht Indian
bureaucracy.

After this, what? The Forum i
confident that it will not allow the
ort.hodox elementS/ of u'\he Congres
to pull it backwards, to convert it
into a party of the status quo. The
plenary Sti;sion of dle Congres at
the Salt Lake is now a venue of the
battle between the right and left of
the party. Let us wait.
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Danger Signal

Self-sufficiency has become the
latest magic word in our growing plan
litera ure. It has been vested witlh
a wcet connotation signifying
nothini!_ And at a time when indi-
viduaf minister- are all for seeking
reprieve for their ino'easingly obviou
failure to make any impact, it ibas
become an overworked expression.
Official spok men ha\'e been lXTo-
mising self-sufficiency in this Or that

ning seemed to Ilave its effedt and
the Planning Minister, Mr Dhar, has
now stressed tlhe importance of meet-
ing this gap by increased capacity.

The danger signal has been hoisted,
and it is now New Delhi's tum to fall
head over 'heels in wooing investors
both witlhin· and outside the country
v.'ith all sorts oJ \inducements and
concessions to be described. euphemis-
tically in official handouts as incen-
tives for a crash programme. That
is Ithe way of Indian socialism.

Politics And Education

The West Bengal Chief Minister.
Mr Siddhartha Sankar Ray, a man
of yersatile talents, nas spoken at
length on painting, music, theatre,
poetry and education. His latest
exercise in the vein has been to lec·
lture the lecturers on how best to
serve their students. To several
hundred college teachers squatting at
Esplanade on December 19 in pro·
test against the sudden dismissal of
a number of their colleagues in a
college at Kamarpukur, he promised
lep:islation to prevent such arbitrary
ac.tion by college authorilties inl
future. In return for this promise
he, howe~r, subjected the 'teachers
to a sermon on the evils of poli'tics
in educational institutions. He cn·
joined them to keep off all political
activities. brook no politicians in
their midst, and attend to their busi-
ness DIE teaching tmare single-mind.
edly.

Of course, Mr Ray had to admit
'that it was lhis own party. Congress,
t'hat introduced "politics" in the
academic world. Perhaps he does
not want it there any more, now that
it has served his turn sO admirably,
Indeed one wonders what would
have happened to Mr Ray and his
pa11ty in the State if the brand of
poli tics Ithat the Chhatra Parishad,
t.he Congress student organisation,
'iri!troduced in school. ,colleges and
universities had been prohibited be·
fore the last general election. The
large proportion of student represen.

item in the course of a few years
when even \ commonsense, not to
speak of expert s~, indicates
otherwise. Thus it has been talked
about that in about three, four
or five years, the country will be able
to meet its entire requirements of
steel and fertilisers and so many
other essential commodities fro~ its
own production. One would like to
believe Chat the spokesmen are not
merely seeing pie in the sky or have
been carried away by contingent
optimism, Some of them have tried
to back up their claims by some sort
of wobbly homework, but the slips
tend to show all tihe same. FOr the
benighted industries the} future, at
least the immediate future, does not
appear to be any more bright than
the !pre ent.

A ca e in point is the fertiliser in-
du try. It ihas for long years been
an ideal practice arena for all sorts
of guided. and more often misguide<l,
'jdedlogues in the administrra.ljion.
Long debates have been held. on how
far foreign participation might be
allowed in the industry, who should
be in cl1arge of distribution, how the
prices of the products are to be setJtled
and so on. As a result, the indu try
has virtually been left without a plan.
The ifive year plans have been laying
down targets, 'but nobody seems to
have taken any note of how far they
have been achieved or why the short-
fall has arisen or Ihow such shortfall
can affect agricultur.al prospects.
Planning has become a mockery, and
today when the country has been
jolted out of that smug feeling that
all is good with agriculture, long delay-
ed notice is being taken of the state of
things in the industry. The Fertiliser
Association 'of India representing
both the public and private sectors of
Ithe industry has estimated that lIhe
country would need Rs 1700 crores
of additional investment in fertilisers
if it is to meet its demand from local
production by the terminal year of
the fifth plan. Otherwise, the Asso-
ciation worked out. in that year there
would be a gap of about 5.6 million
ILonnesin nitrogenous and phosphatic
fertilisers taken together, That w~r-
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Or let u not wait. \\re, who have
been seeing this inner battle of the
Congr ,rna not be even curious to
kno 'hether thi wa a mock
battle or in the real battle the radi-
cals -ere (t down to their size.
. impl - beau _ the radicals or the
Con have 'en a elf-de£eating
stance. The· ha\'e, as they profe s.
accepted the policie and programmes
of the party and wi hin mat accept-

- ed frame 'ork critici , . or that
b~li~. The~' are endeavouring
to a, that th " are fiahting again t
!lome tactic but a!rree on the trateg);
but in reality t the" con ider the
taotics are U; re 'l) 'the trategy.
Would the care to now that bur-
eaRJcratic a 'nistration of the
country ina m re tactic but the
whole trateg} of e part) ~

~ut .let that n 'rry u. For
the time bei., 'e are prepared to
accept in good humour ( hat el e
can we pos ibh do when eyen a Con .•
gres hig'h official in Calcutta can be
beaten up in his own office by ano-
ther official's folIowers) the chiselled
language of the forum-wallahs. What
can be more satisfying than the des-
cription of the administrative ma-
chinery as hjerarchical, undemo.
edric, ttmimaginative, unresponsive".
irresponsible, 'heartless, routine-
bound, status..quo, status-obsessed and
uncommitted? Driven up by the
momentum of the language, the reso-
lution aid that the poSitsof Secreta.
rie hould be abolished. That will
be a pity, The} were so very handy
in \\Titing out the resolutions.
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the Chinese on par; thus pronouncing
th<1"Brah'manical wiSld'omthat 'tlhe
truVh usually, lies somewhere in the
midcUe where incidentally the party
finds itself. It was {customary wis-
dom in good old days that Y9,ucan-
not be partially right" and partially
'wrong. That the ,ldom.ClSticpolicies
could be very revolutionary and some-
how the foreign polity could ibe
ra"oer chauvinistic was a dichotomy :
typical of a reactionary or a liberal.
For the Marxist no such dichotomy
existed. The CPM finally found the
way out of the dilemma. But In so
doing it had to tar the CPSU wil'h a
Chinese IOrush. Asians are inscru-
table in-deed the' Brahmins more so I

And look at those Japs. They
maintain tihe extraord.i.nary thesis that
the Kuriles ought to be ruled from
Tokyo which ;s thousands of miles
away rather than from Moscow whioh
happens to be so close. But if the
hapless Russians only gently warned
them of tihis ridiculous position they
suddenly 'become very uncoopera-
tive. Who would develop Si"oeria
better than the Japanese? Yet they
can't see reason. The Russians are,
of course, forced to take a position
that 'Tsari t expansion' is a coun-
ter-revolutionary reactionary phraseo-
logy. 'Part !of the Socialist Father-
land' is a much simpler and nice-
sounding revolutionary phrase. The
Japanese, howe"er, \have not yet
understood it.

But then they are not half as un-

lives meekly llubmitted to Mr Ray's
'admiOnitions, 1iJ4e eriing schoolboys
after a caning, shows how intimidat- -
cd the teaching profession is by Mr
Ray's politics. But the teachers
who lost their jobs for no fault of
their own can only console them.
elves with ~he (vain?) thought

that in fllture such arbitrary dismis-
sal will become 'impdSsible thanks
to the promised legislation.

lltuuents are allowed to crib freely.
This is an achievement of die
Chhatra Parisad, not the Naxalites,
nor even the leftist students. And
if teachers and universi'ly officials are
·unable or unwilling- to penalise liuch
large cale malpractice ,at exams, it
is because of political ,interference
from the only quarter able to make
it today.

The way the teachers' repre enta-

-THE poor Russians are really
having too many problems on

their hands. What is worse is that
most of them are a creation of
Asians. Fancy, fOr instance, a loyally
aligned Government of India wanting
to 'normaJise relations with the
Americans. Not that ~t makes any
substantial difference to anytlhing in
India or to the Indo-Soviet alignment.
But Mr Bhupesh Gupta has un-
necessarily to cry himself hoarse
in Parliament. It was useful, one
should grant, to see the U.S. and
llhe U.S.S.R. poised against each
other in our part of the world; and in
lIhis confrontation brave little pro-
gressives of the Congress well-suppor-
ted by the cpr stood lfirm on the
Soviet s.ide. It was not long ;ago
that the cpr intellectuals had foreseen
the jalignment with the 'Soviets .as
'being "a shield against the penetra-
tion of U.S. imperialism'. It is not
exactly nice that Swaran Singt has to
go ahead with la love-call to the
Americans thus exposing that align-
ment, non-alignment and bi-alignment
are, like Brahnla, Vishnu and Mahesh,
but three appearances of one indivi-
sible reality. It may well be so 'but
the exposure could have as well come
a little later.

Or imagine the CPM's attitude to
the Soviet Union. Just as the Soviets
were about to forget tlhe fact that the
'unrecognised' party had once thought
oVherwiseabout the Moscow Socialists,
it had the temerity to put them and

••

tation among the new legi lators was
()Dce flaunted as a claim to the Con-
gress party's rejuvenescence. There are
sOIIle active politicians in the Con-
gress who are teachers by profession
--one of them a well·known Central
Minister, perhaps with a lien on
his post in the university. The role

, played by tuis teacher;~Iitictian in
raising the stllderut militia t1lat ha
banned all politics from educational
int itutions except its own, is no
secret,

But are Congres politician' 111-

eluding Mr Ray himself leaving the
educational institutions alone even
now? Perhaps 11' Ray' meaning
was that he would have teacher
avoid all politics other than his own.
Like Mrs Gandhi' commilled offi-
cials, he too wants committed teach4
en, only their. commitment must be
to the Congress ideology. Mr Ray
could not have meant that none but
politicians should be politicians, for
them he himself, a barrister by
trade and haining, must return to
his old job. And if lawyers are also
to eschew politics to ensure proper
operation of the law, Mr Ray will
be hard put to delend as a lawyer
much of what he has done a a poli-
tician.

Mr Ray had, .howeH'r p11e most
important things to say when' he
asked teachers to work on Sundays
and holidays to finish the course be-
fore exams. He said j( he had to
face exams. before the lectures were
.completed, he would become a

axalite. But 1how about the peo-
ple beooming Naxalites if Mr Ray
and his '.Ministers cannot complete
the Caribi Ratao or Bekari Hatao
programme at the end of their term?
'Perhaps ~Mr Ray's lpolice can take
care of that. Meanwhile the UNaxa-
lites" of Mr Ray's variety have done
their work for him. The student·
are 110 'longer complainin~ about
course, syllabus or questions. They
do not care to art:tend lectures even,
let alone bother whetlher thesfl
are finished or not Thu we have
not only a "quiet West Ben~al", <IS
Mr Ray has declared, but quiet exa-
minations·too. The reason is that



during this eX't~aordinary wintet.
Let .us hope S. A. Dange gave
it in abundance to them when h~
was there for the anniversary. From
one revolultionary to another, what
could be more appropriate than tea
and sympathy! It is time the pr0-
gressives oE thc world unilted and
stood behind the only real sociali t
power in ~his hour of crisis.

with. l>urpnsmg tatements on-the
economy and the best methods to
rectify Uwn. Resourceful Caloutt'a.
finns are reportedly receiving feveri h
telex messages from their contact
men in ew Delhi in this regard.

[n a sense, .iltwill be a good thing
if the restrictions on expansion of
big business,.. ,at-e 'w'ithdbbWIl. New
Delhi has always behaved curiously
in respect of them. It has never felt
ea y since the days the Dutt Com-
mittee laid down the necessity of
placing restrictions on the unleashed
ambitions of big business to eat up
all possible areas of growth and pro-
fit. Its uneasiness grew when the
Monopolies Comp1ission and the
body dealing with )-estrictive trade
practices were set up. Fort.unately.
right from its inception, the Chair-
man and one member of the Com-
mission betrayed a haste to clear all
ca es placed before lit. The third
member of ,the Commission who mys.
t~rious8y kept up submitting dis-
senting notes every time a case came
up, provided enough cause for min-
isterial discomfort till it became
necessary for the Government to
deny in Parliament that the Commis-
sion was behaving like a split per-
sonality. All this was indicative of
the larger truth that. nobody in gov-
ernment circles really liked the set-
ting ,up of 'the CO'mmi.~sion. The
Dullt 'Committ~e Report on licens-
ing was an unfortunate event. Why
continue the tragedy?

A mytb, prevails that the g-overn-

Fancy facing aU this music instead of
listening to the iDlternational1 It must
surely be the CIA's 'handiwork; yet
they cannot! openly say so. WhaJt a
shame ~t would be if a progressive
minister can talk in the Indian Par-
liament about the CliA without nam-
ing it, while his Soviet) patrons could
not achieve the feat. Indeed the
R·ussians need tlhe sympathy of all

The Grand Volte Face
A.P.M.

THE~E i jubilation iii industri~l
clrcle'Sl. The Government '(1s

finally going to do away with all the
nonsense of res.trictions on expansion
of big bu iness. 11' D. P. Dhar,
India's newest Planning Minister, is
aid to be working day and night to

finalise the dramatic volte face. Ram
Rajya i' round the corner.

Ye, a a smiling industrialist in-
formed newsmen the other day, the
woebegone days will be over soon.
New Delhi appears to have conclud-
ed (to orne people in the know, the
condu ion eems to haye taken an
inordinately long time) that without
bigger business the economy would
not look up. Bureaucrats look over-
eager ·to confe s that the experiment
with monopol y and restrictive trade
practices curbs has failed. The
Monopolies Commission and the
body which listens to cases involv-
ing the restl'ictive trade practices
part of the MR TP Act may not be
liquidated at the moment. Purt the
little value they may have gained
through uncomfortable minority re-
p01"ts'will hare ,~:roded further as
New Delhi appears impatient with
how to decide the fate of its own
little toy. Mrs Gandlli is undel'-
,tood to have instructed her collea-

gues and governmen t officials to
work hard and quick to determine
how the sagging- morale of the indus-
trialists can be administered a good
boost. According 1\:0 at leasti one
\'crsion, ]\I[r Dhar may electrify the
coming" _ ICC se sion in Calcutta

reasonable s those Chinese. The
Russians must be wondering that in
pite of ~u h a small force of 49

- di isions on the Sino-Soviet border
the Chinese cannot accept the simple
fact that they con inue to violate the
sacred oriet fatherland I They in-
vaded tile poorl defended Kazakh-
stan and killed the proletarian shep-
herds. The Russian soldiers, few as

~ t1beywere, fought bravely and mana-
ged to take a Chinese prisoner. And
look, what happened I The Chinese
had the audacity to deny the incident
altogether and to disown the prisoner
the Soviets \ fIad taken. Now it is
possible tbat in those faraway central
Asian lands one cannot always tell an
eas·tern Kazakh from a Western
Uighur. But surely when the Soviets

- said that their captive was a Chinese
that should have settled the matter.
But then the Chinese will never learn.

In e"ent, Brezhnev ha nOw
warned the ellioe e that they
should not raise "ab urd" territorial
claims. It d.oes not matter if they
have not done so; fOr asking for a

-- new boundary treaty itself is 'absurd'.
The treaties between the Tsars and
China have [been 'reasonable anod
equal. To Ithiflk otherwise i really
adveI'turism. Sure enough, Lenin
thought o. But that is another
matter altogether. Does China want

.., to di us Lenin or discuss the border
problem? Keep Lenin out of this.

It i extraordinary that the Russians
have to deal with so many calamities
at the arne lime. Wlhat a pity,
further, that they cannot blame any
one of them on 'U.S. Imperialism.'
•0 /:::t1estia ha ac used the Chinese
of instigating '<tnd supporting the
Japanese on the is ue of the Kurile .
They could not implicate the U.S.
imperialism in some of these prob-

lem for they have got to talk to
them. They cannot . formulate the
theory of no-American collusion fOr
the simpl re on that apart from the

'an nobody would jhave any
particular intere t in buying it. Be-
side, there are other real collusions
too.

That all thi hou]i happen in the
55th anniver-ary ~ear of the USSR'

nECE. fRER I, ll)i'~ .5
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Lucas and the Klirloskars were ex-
hibiting machinery produced,Ahrough
collaboration with 'General Electric
Corporation, Siemens etc.' Thest
few examples have not been torn out
of contexJt; they illustrate the gene.
ral trend of semi-comprador integra- ,
tion with, imperialism which one
observed in the pavilions of the in.
trial houses.

Apart from senselessly displaying
drab drawing-room furnirture and
crockery, the State pavilions present-
ed their 'industrial development' by
putting on show the manufaotures of
foreign concerns, collaboration com·
panies and so on. Take, for example,
the Andhra Pavilion where you find
Coromandel Fertilisers and the In-;
dian Tobacco Company; Coroman-
del, which started production in
1967, was set up by a Standard Oil
subsidiary, Chevron Chemical Co.;
by International Minerals and Che-
mical Corp., the world's largest in.
dependent producer of fertilisers,
and EID Parry Ltd. of Madras: this
joint venture was financed partly out
of long-term loans from the Exim
Bank and U.S. AID. In the Tamil-
nac1u pavilion one came across Ashok
Leyland, Standard Motors and other
such firms. The public sector's de.•
pendence on foreign aid and techno- __
logy was also on display: e.g. in oil

anaemia. It cannot be said that the
Government did not talk. tough to
.the erring industries. But evidence
soon piled up that talking tough to
the big industries was no effective
way to correct erring behaviour.
Thi lesson has been particularly driv.
en home well in the case of cement
and paper industries. 'J1he coming
volte face (the process may take
several months to complete) will
be an admission of failure on the
pa!'t of the Government in this res·
pect.

INDIA in 1972 remains a backward
and dependent capita]~st eco-

nomy, despite the claims of the rul·
ing class about 'self-sufficiency', 'self·
l'eliance', 'industrial progress' and so
on. While ASIA 72 was designed to
make these claims plausible,. ,it 'in
fact showed their hollowness.

Ts tJhe India Tobacco Company
with 75% of its shares in foreign pos.
session, a representative of India's 'self.
reliance'? Yet!at the fair, apart from
this company we found foreign firms
like Philips, Indian Oxygen., Guest
Keen Williams, Chloride India, Re-
mington Rand, Automotive Tyre
Industry of India (Dunlop, Fire-
stone) etc.-all of which control a
major portion of the market in their
spheres of operation. The major
Indu trial :houses openly displayed
their dependence on imperialism.
The Tatas made an exhibition of
.their collaboration with Fisons, Ro-
bins Fraser, Finlay, Mcneill and
Barry, Merlin Glerin and so on, and
displayed machinery built in colla-
boration with Daimler Benz. and a
host of American concerns.' The
Mahindras di played their collabora.
tion with Cumins, lOwen, etc. and
exhibited International Harvester
Tractors, Willys Jeeps etc. Escorts
displayed Ford machinery, TVS had
its licence to products from Bosch·
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The withdrawal of restrictions on
expansion of big business 'Will
signify more than ever before the
private sector's supremacy in deter-
mining the course of the Indian eco-
nomy. Ever since the restrictions
were put on the larger business
houses, industry after industry had
exhibited unmistakable signs of

been showing by withdrawing res-
trictions on big business. Doubtless
company PROs will' be taking out
~happy pres-smell to' sumptuj)us
lunches.

Thus, the coming volte face is ex-
pected to help various people in
diverse manners. The people (the'
sections which know that our Gov.
ernment has been trying valiantly
for the last few years Ito fight the
growing menace of big business)
would be somewha1t surprised to
learn'that the economic policies pur.
Soued&0 long are at last going to be
given up. Thall. this is a curiou~
happening will be underlined by Mr
Chandra Sekhar's and other radicals'
criticisms. But if a resolution on t!he
line of Mr Dhar's speech carried by a
majority of the delegates present that
will finally persuade them thart: the
volte face must be in order. During
this transitional period the press will
be full of confusing acclaims on the
wisdom the Government will have

ment of the day ISo compelled to re-
sort to radical eoonomic measures
from time to time (for everybody is
agreed that governmental radicalism
is nOt. a continuing process, dies:
temporarily and is revived ail .!D0-
ments of party peril) because party
radicals assume strong support among
members and' & becomes necessary
ItO indicate conciliatory postures.
'J1here are reports that this myth has
been generated over the years deli-
berately by the party in which both
the party establishment and the de.
clare~ radicals bave gIladly pal~t~ci-
pated. According l(O one source, Mr
Dhar'·g speech on IThdia{s economic
volte face may be countered by Mr
Chandra SelChar's sizzling criticism.
At least one correspondent in Cal-
Gutta possesses at! the moment a
genuine copy of Mr Chandra Sekhar's
speech-to-be-delivered. It is quite
possible that Mrs Gandhi has al.
ready received a certified copy as
well; at leam, according to the peo.
pIe who know, this has been the
practice al along. The aim is ob·
viously to avoid tak~ng avoidable
risks. The Jeadership admits the
necessity of seemingly radical criti·
cisms a1 times; what it abhors is the
occasional tendency to keep up criti-
cising after t1he momentary necessity
has passed off.
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at iots roots. The vested interests
have no way of perpetuating them,.
selves ·!other than by using these
levers of mass sensitivrty. And it is
they ~ll<> fool the common people
into espousing their unjust cause un-
der the garb or cover of defending
popular interests or libe1'lies.

Manipur presents a spectacle not
different from this general pattffD.
Therefore, even agai·nst the seces-
sionist tendencies there, the only solu·
tion that could be evoked in this
contextt is revolution. The Centnl
Government, which is a reactionary
Government wedded to the cause of
perpetuating the interests of the
Tuling classes, is hardly the agency
whose authority could be invoked to
curb people who express themselves
in favour of cuHing themselves adrift!
from the mother country. In the,
first instance it is wrong to assume
othat exploited sections of any region.
who constitute at least ninety percent
of the population of that area, can
really be secessionist. They are mis-
led by a handful of people into
raising such a demand. Central in-
tervention in such a situa'tion is hard·
ly going to help matters in favonr of
the interests of the people. In any
case. it is not for true friends of the
people, like Mr Shukla, to ask for in-
tervention of a super-reactionary
agency to suppress a smaller unit in
the name of preserving the integrity
of the country. A true radical must
address his appeal only to the people,
delve deep into the malaise and pres-
cribe a solution which gives no suc-
cour to lhe oppressors of the ~ople.
If we cannot work for revolution,
the alternative certainly is not to
peddle reactionary wares under the
gar~ of radicalism. Any attempt to

joos, proper homes, education.
suffering from malnutri ion or star·
vation, while tile Indian bourgeoisie
prepares itself for ASIA 82.

The Only Way ·Out

al debt servitude, to become more
and more dependent on imperialist
finance and technology; and there
will be millions more witbout
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explorlttion dependence on fitsubi.
sID a firm which took Mrs Gandhi's

arch 1971 ictory a a sign of re·
lati e tability for foreign investors
(see FaT Eastern Economic Review,
December 19i1); in oil refining on
Esso and Lubo America, in fertilis-
ers on Amoco USA, in design and
engineering on Bechtel Corporation,
USA, in ~tee1 on various German, • . ___ RAMADHAll
Soviet and British concerns. Blue I. ;;.~ ~ •.- '..• ': ' ~.'
Boards ,Proclaiming "Built .wi,th the AN ~)Utsi~er's, assess~ent of the
economIc and technical assIstance of sItuatIon In MaOlpur may be
the USSR" were frequently found in interesting but his invocation of the
the public sector pavilions. The Central authority to curb secessionist-
welcome insignia I.of the Minerals tendencies cannot be a very happy
and Metals Trading Corporations 5Olutioo of the problem he deals·
-"From the heart of India to the with. .
hearths of world industry" -'trump- Mr I. K. Shukla, an Associate Pro-
eted the sell.out of basic raw mate- fessor at Manipur of the J. . Uni.
rials. wihile imports of large quan. versity, advocated this in an article
lities of refined metal like copper in a Delhi journal. In the course of
and zinc presented a dismal pioture his article, for which 'he was wrong-
of India's backward technology. The ly arrested, he questions the very foun-
pavili~n of the Central Water and dations of the organization of our
Power Commi!;~ion ad"ertise~\ society. He would like to change it
Crompton Parkinson switch gears, lock, stock and barrel. Those who
General Electric and English Elec· care for decencies of life will feel a
tric co-fittings, Aveling Bradford sympathetic echo in their hearts for
cranes, Jessop road rollers. what Mr Shukla has to say about

In ASIA 72 the atJtitude of effecting a total change in our social,
other countcies towards trade political, economic and oultural struc-
wi1Ih India was obvious in the ture. Precisely for this reason, there
cheap and unsophisticalted ma- is contradic:tion when he diagnoses
chinerv designed for the markets secessionist leanings in Manipur but
of the underdeveloped WIOrld. East wants to get them suppressed by the
Europe and the ,oviet Union appre- Central authority in Tew Delhi.
ciate Indian capitalism's need to cle- .-\S it is, basically it is the ruling eli.
velop infrastTuctures and have con- que at the Centre which promotes
centrated their efforts on capturing values which in tum promote disin-
this market through their sellin~ ,tegration in every walk of the life
agents. of tbe people. Mere verbal assertion

part from its market function 1.0 maintain the unity of the country
the fair has been a tremendous psy- should not delude one into believing
chological victory for western irope- that the Centre is interested in na·
rialisro and Soviet social-imperialism. tional unity and welfare of the
The construction of bizane struc- people.
tures, neon lighting and other cheap If our ba ie values were correcl! the
gimmicks played on the imagination question of secessionist tendencies
and suppressed any national unner- would autoffi3!tically not be there.
mndinO'• To the fetishism of com- All are agreed that the basic problem
modities i now added the fetishism of poverty breeds all kinds of pal'a-
of the unequal exchange of commo- chial and narrow tendencies (accord.
dities. A lono- as India "Femain ing to Shaw it brings degradation)
capitalist. it "\~ncontinue to be im- concerning regions languages, castes,
poveri ht'd by this unequal exchange, communities or religions. Every
to be drawn further into internation- problem has the economic content
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canditians can be nathing short af a
revalutian.

A reconstructed society, after reo -
volutian, will aU\tamatically thaugh_
consciausly, eliminate all these ten-
dencies which are thl'eaten1ng ,a
sart of total disin\tegration af aur
natianal life. In this cantext:, a
small example cited by Edgar Snaw
may nat be out of place here:

"They were a heterageneous lat,
but mare truly 'natianal' in coonpo--
sitian than ardinary Chinese armies. --
\usually carefully se~-egated accard-
ing to' pr,Ovinces. Their different
provincial backgrounds and dialectS
did 'I1at seem to' divide them, but
became the ubject af constant goad-
mutured raillery. I never saw a
seriaus quarrel amang them. In
fact, during all my tiI'avelin the Red
districts, I was nat to' see a single
fist fight between Reti saldiers, and
amang yaung men. I thaught that
remarkable. ,...

"ThO' ugh tragedy had touched the
lives af nearly all of them, they were
perhaps too young fpr it to have
depressed them much. They seem-
ed tame fairly happy, and perhaps
the first cansciausly happy group of
Chinese praletariaJ\s Ii had seen.
Passive contentment was the camman
phenamenan in China, but the high-
er emati'an af happiness, which im~
plies a feeling af pasitiveness about
existence, was rare indeed.

"They sang nearly all day an the
raad, and their supply af sangs was
endless. Their singing was nat done
a't a command, but. was spontaneaus,
and they sang well. Whenever the
spirit. maved him, or he thaught af
an apprapriate sang, ane of them
wauld suddenly burst farth, and,
cammanders and men jained in.

sense af insecurity blawn aut af all
praportian by the self-seeking defen.
ders af culture and linguistic rights.
The prablems of regianal layalties,
linguism. casteism, cammunalism etc.
are invariably the handiwark af small
explaiting minarities whO'manipulate
them to' buttress their narraw in-
terests at the expense af the vast ex-
ploited majarity. As a result the ex·
plaited sectians are misled' intO'
idenlifyi'ng themselves with the
wrang cause withaut understanding
the basic absurdity af the prablems
sa created. Therefare unless we
analyse the pracess minutely and
carefully we will always arrive at
wrang canc;lusionsand wauld want a
larger vialence to suppress smaller
vialence which never leads to' any
solutian. Thus we are face to' face
with a disastraus spectacle in the
(arm af ultra-regianal layalties where
peaple af ane part are nat safe in
anather part of tIbe cauntry. This
is an extremely hapeless situatian.
Unless we go intO' the raat af the
prablem and analyse it. fram the
battam upwards we will nat be able
to' understand the true nature af the
mischief at. wark and attempt a salu·
tian '\\fuich is at ance carrect, prac-
tical and scientific.

The same parachial autlook af cuI.
tures etc. is also at the raot af aur
prablems confranting the oversC;a5
rndians. The same islands af cuI.
ture with a vulgar superiar'ity ~~
inferiority?) camplex keep them
apart from the peapie af the caun-
try they have chosen to' live wit'h for
livelihood. It is nat suggemed that
thlis is the peculiarity af aur awn
peaple alane. The same is true of
almast all cauntries. This does nat
mean that! the local peaple af the
cauntry they live in are nat to blame.
They taO' share the blame to' a cer-
tain extent. But again the root
cause is the class divisian of their
respective sacieties. That is why the
problem ,af bringing abaut a Itatial
change is nat canfined to' us alane.
It is a worldwide prablem wherever
explaitation eX;stjS'.TIlerefare pro-
pIe in all places have to' apt far a
satutian which in the present-day

'try to redress a wrong within the
basic and larger framework af an ex-
plaitative and repressive social system
will anly 9trenghrl1.enit, a process
which in the end serves anly to' rein.
force counter-revolution.

A kind af self·delusian aver which
we e~u1t emanalles fram an !exclu·
siveness af wh~t gaes by the name af
culture, itself an end-product af the
modern class saciety. All cultures
bear the stamp af the classes they are
meant. to' serve. When they undergO'
changes, either majar ar minar, they
seek to' strengthen the class interes":s
they represent.. The heavy dase af
Westernizatian willingly accepted in.
to' our already lapsided and abnar-
mal baurgeais-cum-feudal cultural
values, has reduced to' shambles what
gaes by the name af universality and
catbali6ty af Indian culture. That
is why when a Bengali gaes to' Assam
he creates a little island af Bengali
exclusiveness in the name af Benp;ali
oulu,lre. The ~ame happens when
Marwm1is, Punjabis, U.P. men etc.
gO'to' Bengal and other parts af the
country. It is the exclusiveness of
their sa-called cultures, languages
and way af life, reinfarced by polio
tical divisians fastered by vested in-
terests araund each linguistic-cultural
graup, which daes nat let them
get identified with the peaple af
other Indian States where they gO'and
settle dawn. This, ar a state af
affairs akin to' this, was prabably
witnessed by Mr I. K. Shukla in
Manipur where he happens to' stay
at present. We are alsO'witnessing
a repetitian af this phenamenan in
Assam taday where nauseaLing langu-
age riats have taken a heavy tall of:
the innacent Bengali minarity. Lan-
guage riats, like cammunal riats, are
a social malaise, a reflectian af t.he
decadence af the present sacia-poli-
tical system in the cauntry praped up
by reatianary vested interests and
their hangers-an whO' tirelessly
trumpet their lave far cul,ture and
linguistJc rights. These, as a matter
af fact, are nat we res.ult af any
parochial tendencies af the camman
peapie whO' are anly the victims af
their ig;norance, uperst,itians and



tween peasants ·who live close to
~wnlS. and arc: -: involved lin town
markets and urban affairs and those
living in more remote villages. Dis.
tinctions of propellty and involve.
ment in property, in relation to
markets, In. relat1ion )to system'.! ef
communication, -all seem important
to him when he observes real p0f'ula-
t:ionlS ;"on the ground". The all-
embracing term peasant'J:y does not
inform us that ~he above differences
,inHuence vitally the genesi sand
course of a revolutionary movement.
Eric Wolf also differentia,tes between
peasants and cultivators: the former's
aims and aspirations remain limited
within the narrow range of their so-
cial relationships but cultivators par.
ticipate in the market. W'olf is aware
of the importance of groups which
mediate between the peasants and
tthe larger society-they are bnd·
lords" )merqhar..ts,.·,: polnical bosses,

- priests etc. Eric Wolf's comparative
study of the peasant wars of the
:twentieth centmy is much more im-
pctrtant because here is an anthro-
pologist who, with others, init.ated
!the "teach.in" movement at the
University of Michigan on ~he Viet.
nam war, who undertakes task~ not
only 'fur academic specialists; it is
an obligaotion of citizenship. So his
~tudy is significant and interestipg to
scholars as weIl as to those who be·
~ieve in action and who are eager
not only to interpret but also to
change the world. Here we fj,ld a
wide perspective: comparative case
:studies ,of peasant wars of Mexico,
Russia, China, Vietnam, Algeria and
Cuba.

In all fue six cases we see the ten-
sion between past and contilJuity,
rejec,tion and adjustlment generated
by the spread and diff-usion of the
cultural system of Nerth Atlantic
capitoalism whose ideology is that
iland, labour and wealth ·:are C'lm·
modi ties ; development of 'the mllTket
system in !the pre-capitalist' or non-
capitalist countries brought ~bout
the change in the society itself ;
particularly selling of land as
commodity offended the 'e~ical
sense", Capitalism cut through
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ibJuman endeavour, and to accom-
plish this, I believe, ~ need :tbove
all a return to history." Eric Wolf
asks: Wny should an anthropologist
write on Ithis subject f In t!he ac-
counts of economists, sociolowsts,
political .scientists or social psycho.
Iogists he misses the dimensions
which he considers decisive. An an·
thropologist, like Eric Wolf, knOWS
that t'here are differences in beha-
viour and outlook -between !tenants
land proprietor!l, between poor ann
:rlich peasatitls, ;between cuIHvators
whO' are also craftsmen and those
whO'only plow and harvest, between
men who are responsible for agricul.
tural operations on a holding they
rent or own and wage labourers who
do their work under supervision of
others in return for money. He also
knows that one must distin~ish be-
tween peasants who are beginning t~
send their sons and daughters to the
factories and those who continue to
labour wi,thin ~ boundaries of
their parochial little worlds. He also
knows that one mus~ distingui'ih be·

Looking in restt06pect, cultural
exclusiveness or secessionist tenden.
cies cannot be fought or &uppressed
by force or administrative action any
more than cultural amalgamation or
national unity can be fostered or
superimposed by force or coercion.
The Central authority, itself the
tbuntainhead of all disruptive an~
disintegrating tendencies in the coun-
try, is least entitled to or capable of
generating national unity or the
flowering of our national oulture.
People and people alone, when they
take the destiny of this count·ry into
their own hands, will be able to ful-
fil _his historic national task and
achieve real and broad-based nation.
al and linguistic unity in the
country.

ARJUN BANDYOPADHYAY

Peasant Wars Of The Twentieth Century

• Peasan.t Wars of the Twentieth
Century.
By Eric Wolf.
Faber and Faber. £ltOO.

They sang at night, tOO, and learn·
ed new folk tunes from the peasants,
who brought out ,!heir Shensi
guitars.

"What discipline tlley had seem·
ted ~lm t entirely .self-imposed.
When we passed wild apricot trees
on the hills there was an abrupt dis-
persal until everyone had filled his
pockets, and somebody al'ways
brought me back a handful. Then,
leaving the trees looking as if a great
wind had srtuck through them, they
moved back into order :and quick-
timed to make up for the loss. BUll
when \ve passed \ private orchards,
nobody touched the fruit in them,
and the grain and vegetables we
ate in the villages were paid for in
full." (Red Star Over China).

.
- 8eok RevieIG
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IN fue preface to the English edi.
tion of Peflsant Wars of the

Twentieth Century,· Eric R. Wolf
significan.tly writes, "it was not very
long ago that the exchanges of gun.
fire bet1ween colonizers and natives
were heard only at a vast distance
from ·the centres of the industrializ-
ing world, but for some time now
the sound of shots has been drawing
closer. Frontier and centre are now
rapidly becoming one, and battles
once !fought in 'd~starrt lands -are
now fought increasingly in our
own streets and in our conscious.

-ness." As an anthropologist he
laments: "The Study of Man has
long lost the pristine unity it (lnce
enjoyed when political economy still
held sway;: ... what we need, per.
haps, is a return after this experio(
ence of separation and spedaliza-
.tion, to' the realization of a common
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constrains them-the Russian army
in 1917 and the Chinese Red Army
are examples of such power. Only
the landowning middle peasantry and
the peasantry located in a perjp~eral
area outside the domain of landlord
control have some internal lev~rage
in spite of the facts that as a stratum
the middle peasantry are cultnrally
rno t conservative. They are most
vulnerable to economic ch:mges'
wrought by commercialism and are
most exposed to ;the influences from
the developing proletaria,t; they send
their children to work in .town.1hus
they play the role of a brid~c be-
tween the )"ura! areas and urban un-
rest and poli.tical ideas. Pe3!'ant
utopia is the free village but the
pea5antry as a class are not acquain~·
ed with. the operation of a state as
a complex machinery, _To orhemthe
State i a negative quantity: an evil.
to be replaced by their hot:'PR.made
odal order. Pea ants in reh~uion
are natural anarchists. Eric Wolf's
case studies bear out the M:1!"xist
principle; without outside leader-
ship the peasants cannot make a
revolution.

Tn' 'hi studies Eric WoH
shows Ithat the peasants also en-
counter other groups, most often
thie intelligent ia-in-arms, ready to
bene6t from the prevailing disorder
in order to impose on it a new order
of its own. Two organisations make
their appearance: military and the
para-military organized around a
certain vision of what the new scoety'
is to be, In fvlexico and Algeria the
first appeared and in Russia, Vietnam
and China, the second. In the latter
rases the political parties of the
middle.class revolutionaries engi-
neered the seizure of power. Of
course, there were differences. In Ru -
sia where the Communist Party seiz-
ed power after the upri~ings of the
workers in the cities. The peasantry
staged up:nisings independently and
in course of uptising they q<msoli-
dated and spread their traditi~nal
organization in the countryside (this
characteristic of ,the process of revo·
lution in Russia helps us to explain
the Stalin era), In China and Viet·

Political Actio.
Yet the &Ision between the "root-

less intellectuals" and rural supponers
was not eJtected early. Direct polio
tical participation on the part of
the peasants was difficult: thcugh
they often' recognized pa~pvely -the
wrongs in their life. Unlike i~ldus~
trial workers, pea5ant's "\\ark is
done alone; the tyranny of work
weighs heavily on a peasant, Tics
of extended kinship and mutual
aid, control of land etc. are also im-
portant factors-rich and poor pea~
sants may be kinsfolk. In fact they
were excluded always in the pa£t' in
the deci-sion ,m.aking outside Itheir
direct periphery. Tllis deprives them
of the knowledge needed to articulate
their inrterest'swit!h appropriate forms
of action. According to Eric Wolf
thle poor peasants or the landless
labourers who depend on a landlord
for the largest part of livelihood or
totality ·of it. have no taotical power-
they are unable to pursue the course
of rebellion unless some external
power challenges the power which

existential probllems of the }>I)pula-
tion in,to the productive protei tion
of adotinistra6ivemachinery. They
'loon faced competition from 'com~
prador merchants, labour bosses etc.
On the other hand, other groups, ans-
wering new requirements emerged:
the petty officialsof the StMe bureau-
cracy, ,the professionals, the school
teachers etc. They were not involv-
ed with production, and had literacy-
based skills which had also high
status in traditional society, though
the non-traditional sources of their
'knowledge made thd.r 'Commuhlica-
tion process much wider. Thev also
began to face unemployment, had to
supplemenr their profe.sional work
with other sources of endeavour,
They wel'e "marginalmen"-creation
of the new process, but no holders of
power for whom political move-
ments provided a "home". Increas-
ingly tilese intellectuals became res-
tive and needed a constituency, It
was ul,timately provided by the in·
dustrial workers and the dissatisfied
peasantry.
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the imegument ·of. custom, seve
er.ing . people ,from their $adal
matrix and ~ormed tlrem into
economic actors, independent of prior
social commitments to kin and neigh-
thour. Mairket behaVliour overshad-
owed all existential prob~ems of sub-

,sist!enre. No doubt man was lioo.
rated as an economic agent. but this
very liberation from accustomed so·
cial fabr'c was also the beginniu?-,of
alienation. With it came an eco-
logical crisis: no accession of the
pe'asants in pasture or communal
lands, and at the same time popu-
htion, due to various reasons. in-
creased rapidly. Naturally pre5sure
on land increased resultilJ.g in an
imbalance. This situation could
not last long. The peasan ts sought'
defences agains.t it.

Due to the impact of markelJ be·
haviour the traditional power haBers
like tribal Ghief, mandarin, landed
nobleman etc. lost their wej~ht; in
their p ace came the entrepreneur, ere·
dit merchant, intellectual. profestion-
al etc. The 'Social ~igh of Ithe
peasantry and the artisans decreased,
othe miners, the railroad and in-
dustrial worker<; gained in reo
lative proportion. In the langu-
age of Eric WoU, the mao
nager of fixed social resources yield.
ed to the managers of "£ree floating"
resources. However this process was
not evenpaced ; iIi some regions the
old still prevailed. and in some re-
gions the new forces triumphed. The
old was not yet overcome, the new
not yet victorious~ This mnultan.
eous presence of the old and new
created new tensions for society as
a whole. The situation called for a
dictatorial solution which would
'Stand above the contending parties
and interests. A.t the same time the
new power holders, the mediators
between the State and the village
faced unce : ainty as economic
trall$formation took precedence over

tal order. They were in a preca·
rious situation, they had no control
o~ the process. These groups were
unable to mobilize 'the m'asse~ as.
they were ~he prime beneficiaries of
the proces~ and retreated from the
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taining the seeds of the revolutions
of our own time. and t'he frustrations
of Our present history as a continua-
tion of t)ur pa:t failures.

1799 is a modern interpretation of
the revolt of the Chuars, a 10w-caSite
community of peasants inhabiting
the district! of Midnapore. They
fought the East India Company and
'its native 'agents against their ''''p-
pression and rapine. History deni-
grates these brave rebels as obstinate
and anti-social barbarians who re.
fused the benefits of the Company's
rule in Bengal. Henoe the word
choar .lin Bengali, mean/ing .a lpw,
obstinate ruffian. The present play
depicts them as prototypes of the
modem revolutionary, an uncompro-
mising and nonconformist class of
proletarians who rejected the foreign-
ers' claim to superior values or tJ1eir
"historical role" as an unwitting

generating a new force amongst the
peasants: middle·class inrellectuals
here had been rootless from the be-
ginning but they always wanted s0-
lutions within the limits of ~heir
classes; they never tried to build up
a revol.utionary party like the Rus.-
sian or the Chinese party with a
:roti1itaryor para-m','lJitary chara(ter.
They even failed to build up a sys.
tern of alliance on a class basis with
other clas es of more or less identi-
cal interests. This faiIuIe to build
a Gramscian hegemony on the part
of the middle class is the root cause
of rhe present-day crisis. Eric "'Tolrs
analysis of mediators, new power hold-
ers also helps us )to eL9timat::'the
role of OllT nineteenth century per-
l'ionaliti~~;~like Ramffiohan, Vidya-
sagar and others. And finally, for
the activi ts, Eric "'~olf's comments
on. midcUe peasants are really
thoug-ht-provokin~. Particularly those
who find revolutionary potentialities
onl y in poor or landless peasants
must take note.

N the midst of the dreary morality
and degraded immorality of the

average Bengali stage productions, the
play. 1799, by the dramatic troupe of
the Minerva Theatre, Calcutta, is a
really important, moving and memO·
rable experience. The dramatist, Mr
Asit Basu, who also directs the play,
has written a good piece that com-
bines both· lit'erllTVand tlleatrical
qualities. i'His di~logues, .plot and
characterization show skill in hand-
ling lfue genre as well as a sound
theau'ical sense. He can illuminate
the past with a meaning which is
highly relevant to our own time.
And ye~he does not allow this signi-
ficance to get either lost sight of or
over.emphasized. There is a perfect
economv in treatment of the theme,
through' the unfolding of a forgotten
revolt of the ma es. The play sbow~
a peasant revolt of the past as ron-

HITEN GHOSH

A Fore-otten Revolt

FRO TIER

'the characteristic communist leader
was the son of a landlord or rich
peasant whereas Kuomintang leaders
come from the family of merchants or
urban people. The latter came from
the coastal towns, the former trom
central China.

Th<JUgh Wolf concentrates on
Ithe pea~antl wars of six coun-
tries, his conclusions )hav~ some
universal significance in the Third
World. For example, the history of
India, particularly of the modern
period, may be read afresh in the
light of these conclusions, thoug'h the
·sit,ua:tion here has not been iden-
tical with that in any of the six
countries. The peasant rebellions
of nineteenth and twentieth century
India may be studied from the stand-
point of Eric Wolf; absence of any
'external ifactors and. .middle~class
revolutionary party were at least
partly re ponsible for the failure of
those 'peasant wars. Indeed, in a
sense, failure of the Indian middle
classes is a very important factor for
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Tragic
Eric Wolf significantly writes ;hat

the peasant's role is thus essentially
tragic. Yet, it is full of hope. For
tbe first time in millennia human-
kind is moving towards a solution of
the age-old pr,:lblems of hunger and
disease and everywhere ancient mO.
nopolies of power and received wis-
dom are yielding to human effort to
widen participation and knowledge.
The peasant confront tragedy but
hope is on Its sid!e; doubly tr<lgic
are their adversaries who would
deny that hope to both the peasan-
try and themselves. n1is is also
America's dilemma today: to act in
aid of human hope or to crush it,
DQt only !lor tIre world's ~ake but
for her own.

\Ve have tried to summarize the
condu ions drawn by Eric Wolf. Na-
turally we have to omit many inter-
esting features pointed out by him,
as for example the social characteris-
tics of the tOp leadership of the Com-
munist PaJ'Ity of China. Socially
it resembled that of the Kuo
Min Tang: both were drawn
from the .upper layer of the Chinese
population with the difference that

nam me two were not epara.te; the
peasant population organized simul-
taneously as the revolutionary war.
fare proceeded. In Russia the pea-
sant could become an effective mem-
ber of the new order only by pa:.sing
through the fire of industrialization;
in China the relation of the pea~ant
to the citizen army was immediate
and concrete. But there was a simi-
larity between the case of Rl.!ssia
and that! of China: in both
the market was abrogatJed. But
where the army controlled the rebel.
lions as in Mexico and Algeria the
principle 'Of market continued to
operate (ully. However, in all cases
peasants play the role of an :w;ent
of forces larger than them5dves.
l"beir uprising was for redressin;r the
wrong of their life but these wrongs
were the m~nife tations of grea! so-
cial dislocations. When the war ends
the ~ciety itself changes and the
lleasantry with it.



instrument of progres~. Already
they are struggling towards a classless
society. Thus the play is not a mere
rehearsal of the events of past his·
tory capped by a neat mechanical
i1'!lttrpretattjon of "11istol-litca~neces- I

shy", but hi~tory in a new dimension
where past, prescnt and future are a
continuum of man's eternal strug~le
for happiness on eal"1t.h. This is what
gives the play a timeless and univer·
sal haractl::r.

The Chuars are shown as a pea·
sant army fighting a bigger and better-
:equipped .forc~ withl guerilla :1<1<'-

'ti1cS. They harass the enemy, hold
them at bay, 3ttack and defeat them
by $urprise, retreat and lie low when
oumumbered or alt a disadvantage.
They are more humane in their
treatment of the prisoners of war.
Some of them are at first overcome
by a sense of guilt when the native
~epoys and agents of the Company
have to be mUTclered, but soon steel
themselves a~ainst vain remorse by
thinking of thc atrocities committed
by these sepoys and agents of the Com·
pany. All these things are so skilfully
woven into the fabric of the play
I\.hat one is struck by the achievement
of the playwright in makin?; history
come alive and meaningful. The
method, however, lcaves one clearly
discernible Oaw. Gohardhan Dikpad,
tIle leader of the Chuars, explains
to the feudal lord, Durjan 5ino-,
who hates the foreigners more than
he fears the Chuars, that the unity
of intere t between the Chuars and
-the feudal lord will end if, after the
defeat of the foreigners, the prince
should refuse to relinquish bis spe·
cial rights and privileges. He and
his like would then be forced to do
sO in the next phase of revolu ion.
The <:onflkt whioh thi'S revelation
should have produced in the prince's
mind is not shown ..

But the .total effect! of the produc-
tion is so movin?; that one ea~ily
forgives lapse~ of this kind. The
characrers are loldividualized and.
yet follow the general pattern of
their conception and hence achieve
unity in their diversity. The words
flow with a natural ease and eco-
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nomy, suin:able to each character,
and yet poetic and rich in symbolism.
The combination of realism and styli-
zation is present both in speech and
action. Rhymes, jingles, songs and
dances add to this effect of fusion of
poetry and reality. The mu-sic by
songs are not only well done, but
they form part of the !rtory and,
theme.

When the common people occupy
the tage, it becomes a centre of
Ith1'obbing energy, alive with talks,
rumours, tales of loss and pain
suffered in the past and of battles
not long ago, rites and ceremonies
of t'heir fesrh:als, expression of hopes
for the future. and hatred of their
enemie<--the Company and the gen-
try. The scene is often suddenly
turned into a tableau, everybody
falling silent and frozen in action,
Ito reveal a chanl!e of mood or a new
turn of events. Then it again breaks
in to lively talks and gestures throb.
bing with determinllltion to act. The
cInc;e interiC)r scenes are also mana~·
ed with skill and rhe last sequence
of a 'Violent upheaval with. stage·
e!feets is imprec;c;ive. All the actors
and actresses perform their roles wen,
but special mention shoulrl be made
df Sucheta Rav as Koamala, Raniit
Oiha as Slltradhar. and CouriJ;ankar
Lal and Subroto Nandi as Kunia
and Pethu respectively. Netai Mu·
kherii as Gobardhan is, bowever a
little 'ess successful, especially be·
cause of the importance of his role.
He is rather self-conscious and tiff
and often sounds a Ii title tilted.
Although there can be nQ question
of reproducing the dialect of, the
Chuars, a suggestion of the raciness
of the local folk tongue could be
imported into their conversation
with good effect. The language 1S
sometimes too rich and cultured for
these people to use. The play is
nevertheless an impre sive work pro-
duced with balance and verve, and
d.eserves a generous reception from

the public.

Electra's Redemption

MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAy

SHIVE. TDRA Sinha's Phir Blzi
definitely stands out as some.

thing above average to come from
Bombay if we take into consideration
the director's bold cbo·ice of off·beat
material as opposed to the puerile
content of commonplace Hindi films.
The story (based on a short piece
entitled Talaash by Kamaleswar, one
of lthe avant! garde Hindi writers
noted for his perceptive analysis o(
intricate psychological i~ue'6) has
two main cnaracters, Suman, a tele-
pho'ne-girl in Bombay, and her
widowed mo~.her, Manjari, who
Iteaches biology in a girl's co.Jlege.
Sumi is observed with Jhe memory
of her (ather, a man of strong per-
sonality, and the influence...is so.
powerful that she does not allow any
other man into her life. One day
she stumbles into the Shocking truth
of her mother's affair with another
man. She is terribly disturbed, but
decides to let her mother have bel'
own way and to go about in search of
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fS the most impressive thing 1 have
e~er seen from the me<l.icalpoint of
vle~. That day we had been ope-
rating aU afternoon. I went out
ab~u~ 5 ~.m. and I saw that tlhey were
bnngmg to a boy wha was a'oout 10
years old. that had been wounded.
They put hi!!1 in a bed and when I
started to look !him C)verI realized he
ha~ a hol~ in his ~ndnmen through
which a pIece of the intestines was
iha~ging out. However, the boy wall
qUIte calm.

. "We opened him up but hy then
mght was upon us and we didn't
have .any lights. They brought us a
fl~shl~ght ~nd we continued working
wI:h It. T.len they Drought us a por-
taale famp and things got better.
But the lamp attracted crickets and
three of t111emflew into the boy's ab-
domen .. Del 8-01was operating and I
\~as ta~ng out the crickets and put-
tIng my hands over the wound so the
moths .would.n't get in. He had three
holes 1D the intestines which we clo-
sed U? When Del Sol was closing
up J had to cover the wound with my
hands. to keep the moths out. While
all flhls was going on the planes flew
over and started oombing and we
had to turn off the lamp and use the
fllashlight until we had finished

"Well, we thought, this boy was
wounded more than I2 hours ago,' he
has lost a lot of blood and since he
w.a~operated under such difficult con-
,dltIons he doesn't !have much of a
chance.. But he pulled through, we
save~ him and the wound didn't even
get 1Dfect~d.. We jumped tor joyl"

Dr Manmldra Rodriguez. general
surgeon, reports:

'The awareness that the Vietna-
mese !have aoout why they are woun-
ded ani who wounded them is really
something.

'In Thanh Roa I saw a 12- or 13-
year-old child that died. The note-
worthy thing is that when his mother
lea~ned .of his death she' didn't start
cr~mg ll~e we do when we lose a
chIld. Sne grieved over the son that
~he Ya~kees had murdered. She said:
Oh NIxon, you killed my son I'

"This was a woman from a rural
area and lhat wa her only son. The

Dr Ramiro Pereira, a Cuban neu-
ro-surgeon, who was in North Viet-
nam, tells the following story:

'~n August \2, 'several bombs
were dropped near Hamrong Bridge.
The bo~olDg was aimed at a numl.ler
of families that had been evacuated
to a spot near the highway. Practi-
cally every member of oue of the
families was wounded in the attack.
The fust victim they Drought to us
was a child with a shell fragment in
his liver. A few minut~s later, they
brought in '. another also seriously
woun':led, an emergency case. Dr Os-
valda del Sol got to work on him
immediately. The mother of .the
children was with them ' She i tOo• , , :J

was wounded-in the face, near one
of her eyes, and she had three shell
fragments on the buttocks and part
of one of her legs. One of her fin-
gers was fractured. When Dr Aure-
lio Alvarez, orthopedist, was about to
operate on her, she said to him, 'No,
doctor, I'm all right; it's my children.'
We were deeply impressed by the
woman's courage. We saved the
clhildren.

"The same day, we saw a
mother ... Her child 'had been woun-
dedi and, naturally, she was greatly
upset and worried until we began to
~perate on him. When the opera-
tion was over and she realized that
the child was more or less on his way
to recovery, she came over to us and
only then did she say that she felt a
sharp pain on !her chest. We exa-
mined her and found out that she had
several shell fragments in her chest.
SU~l cases not IOnly )demonstrate
their tremendous endurance in the
Iface of physical aggression but also
that when it /Comes to \ imPQrtant
matters, whether it be the case of a
son or :dauglhter or their homeland
the! :Vietnamese ~imply ignore t:he~
personal problems."

~other Cuban doctor reports:
We underwent an experience that

Ctippin,.

J:\eport On Bombing

her individual idendty. But her
mother is torn between two fire,
her allegiance to the traditional
moral values and her newly acquired
relationship. Gradually her daughter
gets the first taste of romance when

1ahendra a young officer of Bom~
bay Telephones, falls for her. The
moth~, finally. feels tOO inhibited
and shaken to cODJtinue her affair
any longer and breaks off the rela-
tio:1ship. Thus at the end both the
protagonists reach their Jndiviuual.
resolutions, the daughter through
.the fulfilment of her normal desires
and the m01ther through silent suf-
fering.

The original story has a multi.
le"el character ~viith complex over-
~ones, which is nOt always retained
10 the film version. This would
not have been a fault by itself had
the director' been able to achieve
some new dimensions in his own in-
terpretations. The idea of father-
fixation has been streched ltO &uch a
ridiculous limit that far from being
a charming guardian.angel, the
father appears as a w\ick.ed witard
exercising his spell over his daughter
to ward off the marauding males.
The treatmen\l here is also a medley
of oveI'-lu&edvisual ~mmicks. The
motivations are also weak in the
morher's story and because Manjari's
relationship with her lover has not
been given a ,'proper: build-up, her
final decision which has a definite
hearing on the film's denouement,
comes as a loosely contdved device.
The director's television training is
evident in hi u e of charaoters ad~
dressing the audience, but unfortu-
nately this technique misfires and
the repetitive naotering into the
camera and the tedius bookish dia-
logues insult our intelligence. These
major flaw in construction and trea·t-
ment ruin the film which starts off
with po5Sibililtie and despite its
nearl' total ftasco has certain mO-
ment of bri1lance, such as the beau-
tiful opening "itb telling details of
the morning :ltmosphere, the poetic~
evocation 01 the rains and of course
the perbl ~ecuted solarisation i~
the sequence of uman' love.making
in her dream.
DECE BER



·let go with another fragmentation
bomb, a 'pineapple' bomb or one like
Ithis anti-tank pombo

All this lClemons'trates :that they
have put their brains at the service of
e,,·il. And when you look at these
wounded children .. .I'm telling you
that it is almost impossible to put
into words the way )'ou feel when
you see a Vietnamese child, mother
or worker sufIeriIlg wounds that are
beyond description.

"We'll never forget a 12-year-old
girl, in Haiphong, who had been
wounded On the head, the chest and
the abdomen. The childi belonged
to a: family that lives in a hamlet of
some 30 huts that was attacked-you
won't believe this-with ei~t anti-per-
sonnel bombs, among others, at three
in the morning. In a voice filled
with pain, me little girl kept saying
to me. 'Nixon hurt me here, and
here, and here.' She died. ~ow-
ever, on making the autopsy, we
found thaL her death had been caused
by a lesion in the lungs as a result of
shock waves. Her lungs were prac-
tically torn to pieces. The little girl
was another victim of the brains at
the service of evil."

Dr Jose Linares, surgeon: 'The
bomb the Yankees use the most in
Hai~ong is the anti-tank bomb,
that penetrates as far as 30 inches.
They use it as an anti-personnel
bomb. They had originally designed
it to penetrate three feet into a tank,
and now they're using it against civi-
lians. They also make wide use of
an expansion bomb that is much more
powerful than the others of the same
type that they used here in !he past.

"The anti-tank bomb \a~ !bursts

At The Service of Evil

Corrections
. 111 Arul1 Mazunldar'~ "Mode of Production in the U.S.S.R.", ulease read
JO :-Part I-December 16, 1972, page 9, column 2, para 3. line 6th- ", ....
l~anageme~t, c,ortld not" i,n ,place of "would not": page 19. column 1. para 1,
lme 3Ist- Z m place of X; column 2, para 1, line I2th-msert "of the currellt
~eriodJJ, after 'the direct behaviour of constant capital ... .'; column 2. para. 1,
11I1e29th-"purpose of such activity is the creation" in place of "purpose of
such activity ill tbe creation"; column 3, para 3, line 11th-insert 'or cajMtali.sm'
after 'feudali m', and before 'although socialism in contrast ... .'.

Part II-December 23, 1972, page 8, column 2, para 1, line 16th-' ...•.
farms throllgh innumerable' not, ' ..... farms th01tgh innumerable': collttnil 3,
para 1, 1im-s 23rd and 24th-' •... althoug-h during the' same period even the
sectors' in place of '., .. although during the same period' ollly the sec-
sectors' ; page 9, column 2, \1)Qra 1, line 3Ist-'or is lowered only by say
1/3 times ... .'
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Dr Octavio del Sol: "Here, the
average of war wounded runs quite
high. In addition to the wounds
caused by shells, the victims also have
wo. caused by the expansion
~ombs. We have seen many of
these cases.

"On August 14, fOr example, we
received 37 wounded, and more than
half pf them were ~uffering from
wounds caused by shock waves.
Large wound'S of this type make
treatment quite difficult, because they
.involve several organs, , apart from
the wounds caused by shells in one
or several organs.

"Most of the wounded we operate
on :have wounds in the kidney, liver
and intestines. The Yankees employ
several Iypes 'of !bombs-demolition,
expansion and armor-piercing-and
the ones loa-ded with buckshots, which
cause multiple wounds, and everyone
of these wounds can be fatal.

"We know what Yankee genocide
-means. In Cuba we used to read
about genocide and ecocide, but when
you are here you get 'the full impact
of the horrible thing. You see an
anti-tank bomb and you read the

inscription on it. 'Anti-tank bomb.'
Here is a bomb that generates a tem-
perature of 1000 degrees' Fahrenheit
through friction and is made to per-
forate the armor of a tank. But the
Y:ankees used it against the civilian
population, and I mean the civilians
who have taken refuge in the shelters.
The bomb's job is to destroy shel·ers.

The Yankees also have the habit
of dropping a demolition bomb, and
when e•...erybody flees to avoid being
crushed by the falling buildings, they
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IN THE CAUSE OF THE PEOPLE

interesting thing is that she had also
been wounded; she had a fragment
from an anti-personnel bomb in the
chest and She didn't say anything
about her wound, she just said 'Oh,
Nixon, you killed my son' I

"None of us, or the Vietnamese
doctors that work with us, could 'Dring
himself to operl\te on \her. While
ihe was in that state of suffering over
the death Or her son, she didn't let
anybody touch !her.

"That was probably the most diffi-
cult moment we had to go through
in Vietnam. Especially the doctor
that operated that case. I think it can't
compare with what we went through
24 hours later. While we were operat-
ing the planes flew over and we heard
the bomoing and the artillery, but it
can't compare, it wasn't as difficult
from the emotional point of view for
US as that moment of grief, hate, res-
ponsibility and. clear awareness of the
situation, an that summed up in the
cries of the woman who amidst her
grief knew why her son had died.
We will never forget her."
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Political Prisoners

Pre~ents

a play on historical background of

I join the writers and intellectuals
of ''\Test Bengal in their concern for
'the political prisoners .and suppon
their demand th?t they eit1h.er be
tried on specific chaxges or released
soon. ot only are innocent people
being arrested on suspicion and false
charges, but also the ruling clique is
brazenly re orting to abu e of state
power by interning ;its critics and
opponentl\ as also the independents
who refuse to ell Itheir souls for a
mess of pottage.

mong the signa tories are some
friends. 1\ request them to stretch
t'he sight~ further. Authoritarian
trends, Big Brother surveillance. gag-
ging of dissenters, fascisb rigging of
polls, manipulated majority at the
hustings, cynical violation and per-
"ersion of the laws, indefinite intern-
ment of opponents and dissenters--
are el'oding fast the democra,tic free-fession to render legal help in couts

of law.
Let us not forget that today these

young men have faIlIen victims of
poliltical rivalry, but it may happen
to any of us in no distant future.

Cheques (drawn in favour of
Bina Banerjee) may be sent to either
o{ the addresses given below; money
orders, cash and communications to
the office (2).

] . Bina Banerjee
ACCOUIlJt No 10816
United Bank of India
Sealdah Branch,
28, Acharya Prafulla Chandra

Roy Road,
Calcutta-9.

2. Jayasree Rana
Legal Aid Committee
] J, Old Post Office Street
Third "FlooT,
Calcutta.I.
Sd. Srimati Bina Banerjee.
President, 'Legal Aid Com-
mittee', Srimati Jayasree Rana,
Secretary, Legal Aid Com-
mittee.

Dr Linares: "The purpose behind
,tlhis war against the civilians is to
frfghten the Vietnamese-and that's
one thing the Yankees will never
succeed in doing. The Vietnamese
tell 'You that they'll carry on their
war for national salvation to the very
end, and, regardless of all their
bombs and all they do to these
people, the Yankees will never suc-
ceed in breaking the people's spirit
or their determination to fight. We
see it happen every day. The Viet-
namese have tlieir reasons for fighting.
Thenr homeland lla~ J~een attacked;
and, l1berefore, nobody, nothing can
intimid~te .T.hem." (F'I'om rGrr;mma)
Havana).

into a mess and it becomes necessary
to amputate."

1

Several thousand young men are
in custody of the police on political
grounds; several have been killed' as
political opponents. Many have been
butchered inside prisons in the
country.

The young detainees aTe denied
the privilege or the right to defend
themselve$ in a court of law.

The public is aware of the fact that
to defend 4ones~f 'One !must (know
what are the charges for which one
has been detained. Even if, in liome
cases, one knows the charges, one is
unable to defend oneself because it
involvs considerable ~expenditure
and preparation, which are beyond
one's reach.

To meet the various difficulties of
these young men a Legal Aid Com-
mittee was formed in August. Tile
committee plans to arrange {or their
defence in courts of law.

\ e appeal to the publIc in general
on beha.lf of the Legal ~id Com-
mittee to render all possible help for
the defence of these young men,
indudin donations.

e appeal to the legal pro·

Defend Prisoners

into fragments- ome of them so tiny
that it's impos iole for the X-rays to
detect them. To make things worse,
you have tQ hunt for these fragments
among e perforation wou~, bl>-
cause they're needle-shaped. They're
about the size of a grain of rice and
they perforate the intestines and 't's
very difficult to locate them. You
have to hunt for them and take tIhem
out one by one without lea$g any,
because one of them is enough to
cause death."

Dr Ezequiel Bueno, orthopedist:
"We have treated many cases invol-
ving arms or legs torn off. This
complete dismembering is caused by
the shock waves and also by large
fragments. There are cases in which
the shock waves turn bones and flesh
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'ramil • adu now stands first in the
matter of "Bhakti Movement". Even
small stones in 'the street corners of
Madras city and other big towns
have attained the \stl1!tusof temple
gods. E.V.R. is not opposing the
DMK which renovates hundreds of
ttemples every year; Rs. 13.5 lakhs
wortih of a diamond crOwn adored
the Madurai 1:eenakshi under DMK
r,ule. (The trust'ee of the fadurai
temple is a leading non.Brahmin
kulak, Sir P. T. Raj an, a former
Jeader of the Ju~tice :Pany and a
friend of E.V.R. and Karunanidhi).

In \Salem E.V'.R. encouraged the
Bhaklti cult because o( his funda-
mentally religious approach. He can
exist 'so long as gods and Bhakti
exist. 1 consider both the DK and
DMK to be on the same plane. The
DK without the DMK- has no exis-
tence. The leaders of the DK and
,their relatives have already Ferged
with the Rs. 200-crore empire built
by the Coimbatore Naidus (Laxmi
m1l1s :KI0up-engin~ing industries).
DMK men are trailing behind Mr
l\Ialalingam I,: (the rich man of the
south) who has also built a Rs. 200-
crore empire, 11n short, Periar's
movement really helped the high-
caste Hindus to enrich themselves at
the expense of nearly 22% of Tamil
Harijans who are mostly landless
labourers and who have never heard
of Periar or EVR.

There is no denying that Mr Kama-
raj belongs to the group of reaction-
aries. I merely said 'that mass sen-
timents favoured ;'Kamaraj at the
time of my report. But Ka Kha Ga
i& very hasty in his remark that
Kamaraj lrelped ,only hi'S tommu-
nity of Nadars. The Nadars are a
backward community in Tamil Nadu.
Even now the majority of Nadars
of Tamil Nadu are poor compared
to the Telugu.-speaking Naickers-Nai.
dus. Among tbe backwards communi-
ties, !the Nadars are mostly enterpris.
ing and hard warking. Tapping toddy
is their main occupation. They have
also entered the grain and groceries
trade. There are Nadal' leaders in
the DMK also.

K Kha Ga need not imagine that

Periar And Kamaraj
V.rhile accusing me of making

Kamaraj a hero, Ka Kha Ga from,
New Delhi is saying Ithe same about
Perial (9·11,1972). He seems to be
swayed by the impression created in
the bourgeois press which depicted
Periar as a great man without ex-
plaining (or whom he gtands. Periar
demanded a s('pa~te Dravidastham
when the M'uslim League demanded
Pakistan. He wants to divide all
Indians with the yards>tickof Aryan-
Dravidian differ~ntials. After 2000
years of racial and caste mixtures,
Pedor is now making attempts to
pick out "pure Dravidians" from the
Aryan-Dravida mixture. It is doubt-
ful whether he himself can claim to
be pure Pra\·idian. The mystic
wOTd "Dra\'ida" is borrowed from
Tagore's national song. It is doubt·
ful whether any race existed as Dra-
vida as propagated by E.V.R. Some
vVe tern historians wrote some scho-
larly work on this wonderful subject
\~hich formed a basis ):£or political
groups 13Jter. The net result of the
rise of the DK and DMK is the
abolition of Sanskrit from the curri-
culum and professors. of Indian his-
tory in Tamilnadu are unable to do
any further research in t'heir subject
Eor their lack of knowledge in Sans-
krit. Conversely, they were encour-
aged to write the feudal glory of paS'\:
Tamils without relating it to Indian
his'tory.

Secondly, Periar celebrated August
15, 1947 as a day of mourning and
expressed the ,-iew that England
should l'ule India. In this regard,
Kamaraj ,acte(l at lealft like a na-
tional bourgeoi .

It is true that E.V.R. does not
claim 'to be a Marxist. He claims
him~cll to be a rationaJlil:l. As an
iconlodast he has IOrganised shows
but these were meant to )'aise funds
for his ttru t. In spite of these shows,

But then Calcutta and conformity do
not even rhyme.

T. R. RAMALINGAM
Calcutta

Address

AusteJ.:ity
Mr Siddhartha Sankar Ray seems

'"to have forgotten what the word "aus-
terity" me3-ns while referring to the
forthcoming Salt Lake session of Ibis
Party. Visva-Bharati style architec-
ture and decor, trade fairs, "Halls of
Presidents", "prabhat pheris" l colour-
ful pageants (for the Congress Presi-
dent) can by no stretch of imagina-
tion be fitted within tihe austere limits
\Of lithe Con~e Oxford pictionary
which reads-"strict, severely simple,
harSih in flavour .. ,". The CM who
is apparently known as "Guru" tihese
days perhaps intends to do an MGR
in reverse-from politics to fi1.ms.

It is reliably learnt th.<llt Ka'l1u
SanyaI, (CP-ML) sent a writ peti.
tion against the illegality of warrants
pending against him to Calcutta High
Court on October 10 through tihe
Superintendent, Central Jail, Visakha-
patnam. But it was returned to him
on October 20 on the plea that the
address of Calcutta High Court could
not be traced, On November 20
he again sent it to the High Court
only to 'De returned more or less on
the same plea. It is amazing that
the address of the Hi~ Court ca~not
be traced.

A DEMOCRAT
Visakhapatna'm
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doms of the Indian (;i,tizens and in-
vading their privacy and self-respect
all too frequently. It is time the
intellectuals came out of their cocoon
and banded together ro fight and
frustrate the diabolical designs of
the reactionaries. A broad·based
front i the need of the hour.

Having myself been inside an In-
dian jail and meted out the favour-
ed treatment in it and the police
lock-up, I suppart any call (or their
replacement by something less primi-
th'e and less criminal.

I. K. SHUKLA

Imphal, Manipur



CORRECTION

enough, he Ul.')t apologise in the
pages of Fmntier. Otherwise my
anegation against him will stand-
that instead of being a consistent
Maoist a he 'tries to claim, he is a
hidden communal Atya Samajist and
tbus an agen;t of tb.e reactionaries
in the ranks of the revolutionanes.

NAVNEET
Chandigarh
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The .author of "Sambhu l\1lbcra,
The Magician" (December 23) i
Hitel1 Gho h, not Hiren Gohain.

Kalinagar
While thanking Mr Hiten Ghosh

lor hi cri1ticismof Kalinagm') I would
like to draw attention 10 his mis-
conception about the form and to
certain inaccurate observations about
the contents of the drama. He as-
sumes the drama to be Bechitian and
then chides the aU/thor. But the
/form of the drama is not on t1he
Brechiian l\lodel. :Father it 'h$

got some affinity with Moreno's the-
rapeutic drama, where a role-playing
,method is followed wi.llhout any
attempt to separalte 'the outer frame'
from' the mner play', till the end of
the session, Here Dr Bhadra, until
he appears at the end to stop 1fbe role-
playing, is a role-player; and as a
role-player he makes his survey and
comm,entary. There would have been
no confusion on the part of Me
GhoSh had he not made. an apriori
assumption that led to this mis-
conception.

Now to his ob ervations about the
contents,

In the second para, he wonders
~who 'lIhe 'benevolent doctor may
be-so eager to restore their unity-'.
The doctor is DO other than Dr Bha-
dra, who has devised the setting of
a nursing home where attempts on
the life of the patients are staged.
If two erstwhile comrades are found
to be engaged in murderous attempts,
would it be ·simple-minded-day-dre.

FRONTIE

Though I liked D, D, Singh's arti.
cle '''Uhe Joint Sector" ( bvember
25) I was pained to read his remark,
«look at the ingenuity o( a irdar
Chief Minister", This, in a way,
shows the u-agedy of Marxism in In.
dia. I hold no brief for .that Chid)
Minister. Rut the way Mr Singh has
used these words "The ingenuity of
a Sirdar Chief Minister" shows the
particular line of hi thought. I and
many of my friends who, fortunately
or unfortunatelv, were born in Sikh
families, strongly protest a~ainst his
remark which is derogatory to this
brave minority community-the toil·
ing masses of ,.v'hichhave always been
in the forefront of all revolutionary
<struggles. If Mr Singh is sincere

Protest

It IS believed that the writer of the
letter was Girish Chandra Ghosh
himself. The lines read: " ... To
say what Sabitry was, would require
a better knowledge of Comparative
Anatomy than my humble self has
pretensions to. It was impossible to
conceal di~guSltat the idiot's part
he .played ... " Girish Ghosh may

have said all those things for deriv-
ing some maliciollS pleasure but I
borrow th'c lines as I think them very
apt to express fUY opinibn about
Sabitry's characterization on the day,
The performances of ,,,rood.Sahib,
Sadhu-charan and the ryots \~\'ere,
to some extent, better.

Bijan Bhattachal'yya, the father of
"Naba atya Andolan" ( eo-Drama
Movement), should not have danced
to the piping of the Rabindra Sadan
management by distributing the
female parts among the sophisticated
lackin.g in the acumen for actin~.

A brochure brougpt put by Ra-
bindra Sadan on this occasion carries
a short article with reference to Nil-
darpan by Bijan, Bhafttacharyya.
This article is a thougbt-provoking
one.

All aid and done, for Bijan
Bhatlacharyya two cheers only I

KUNAL CH. MITRA
Calcutta

I i2

Two Cheers

DECE_IBE

Periar is a Mao of the South because
some English weeklies of . onh In-
dia attepted to inveSt all his empty
~ows with meaning. Periar will
not under tand the ABC of Marxism-
Leninism to bring about a real cuI.
tural revolution. His rationalism is
an echo of Gandhi m. The real
killers of Brahminism are the expo.
nents of aiva Siddanthas.

A CORRE POND.!!: T

Tamil adu

Rabindra Sadan authorities cele-
brated the centenary of Bengali pub-
lic theatre on December 7 with the
performance of Dinabandhu Mitra's

il.darpan. On that day I attended
the show and had the misfortune to
witne s gymnastics in the name of
dranla,

The il-darpan thal was staged
seemed to be more a crealtion of
Bijan Bhaltach:aryya than that of
the creator himself. The play, cons-
picuously, was not: well-rehearsed and
nalturaIly, it lacked teamwork. Golok
Basu and abin Madhab left no im,
pression. TOTap showed acrobatics
on the stage in order to cover up
his poor knowledge of histrionics.
Rebati moved about the stage witth
t:I~nCing ~~ a>adi~May:ranii &iIi
ed to provoke hatred. She seemed
to ha\e taken up herself the task of
turning 'Rogue Sahib' into a noble-
nian i'\1iSt!ead. Most (of the fenrale
artistes spoke Bengali with Oxonian
accent. The only exception was Smt
Arati Maitra, who did the role of
Aduri in the right manner and all

-- along stood out when she appeared
in the company of others. If I would
write anything of how 'Sabitl-y' was,
I should quote a few lines from the
historic letter writtten by "A Specta.
tor" to the Editor, Indian Mirror)
about the performance of Nil-darpan
by the _ ational Theatre on Decem-
ber 21,) 2. This letter appeared
in the Indian fifTor on December
27. 1 i2 'ide pp. 95-96 Bangiya,
'at)'osha ar Itihas by Brojendra Tath

Band,opadh;a\'a 4th edition) : and
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The members of the troupe ma)
congratulate themselves on their OW11

understandi.ng of the play. I do not
grudge them ,their I superior intelli-
gence, but only wish they could get
their meaning across t)1e footlights
witholl t the exegensis given abo\'e. I
would leave the theatre-loving public
to judge between the ri al interpreta-
tions if it were 'not that the play mi~t
never reach it. I may as well confess
that I was so bored during the per-
formflnce ~t my attention often
flagged, but I do not think that 1
could have missed its true meaning.
I also admit 'that I have never heard
of such a thing as therapeutic dr~ma
unless all drama is therapeutic 'in the
old, Aristotelian sense. To treat a
revolutionary tlheme in the manner of
a therapeutic research is -the height
of lPhilistinism in relation 'Coth to
apt and to revolution.

H. G.
Calcutta

the doom or destruction of the 'very
basis of disaster in man's social his·
tory' . and the ushering in of 'the era
of human brotherhood, freedom and
equality' are not spontaneous pro-
cesses. Men take part in it an<l acce-
lerate or inhibit the tprocess. The
advent of .} Hiranyakashipu or a Hit-
ler is not inevitable, !t may be aver-
ted. This is what the authOr ventu-
red to submit in the drama, so far a
I have understood it. I don't think
Marx would have objected !fo such
a visualization.

Lastly, I think Mr Ghosh specia-
lizes lin acrimony. and ,vituperations
and for this he has to taint his o'oject
of attacrJCsometimes witlh imaginary
colours not to be found in the original.
The readers who are acquainted with
the original play will not find bis
criticism either' entertaining or
enjoyable.

FRONTIER is available from

23/90 Connau~ht Place

New Delhi-l

]8

CENTRAL NEWS AGENCY

aming' on the part of the doctor if
he attempts to understand them or to
change them by citing illustratioos
from the past? No, Dr Bhadra is not
suffering from 'euphoria', nor does
lhe 'believe in a 'utopia'. He simply
wants to understand the genesis of
dissension and disunity. Aggression
arid violence cannot be explained
fully by politics and economics.
Hence this modest attempt to under-
stand it through role-playing. Had
Mr Ghosh attentively followed the
dialogue, he could not have come to
the conclusion that Dr Bhadra (or,
the dramatist) has any political de-
sign of any particular brand. That
Mr Ghosh was not very attentive is
quite apparent from bis fanciful re-
mark about Pralhad, whom he takes
to 'be the doctor himself. Pralhad's
identity is clear and undisguised in
1lbe drama.

Now to the last para, where the
critic serm(jDizes. 'While the great
poets of the past could face the truth
about the fate of their civilization,
with its inhuman basis,-the author
of Kalinagari can Qnly hide behind
comfortable lies and produce a fake
and facile solution'. Lies, if there be
any, are in the critia:s observation.
He has not cared to remember that
Kalinagari is destroyed in the drama
with its old structures, morals and
values. Only after the total annihila-
tion of the present generation from
inherent contadictions in their civili-
zation, a new generation comes in for
construction of a new society. This
is wihat the author has envisaged.
Mr Gho h thinks that 'the cata trophe
threatening Kalinagari makes sense
only if we push it to its logical con-
clusion'. The' logical conclusion
according to him is 'the doom as part
of history of class socieljies'. But
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Amul has shown the way_

. "Readng milk cattle has become as important an occupation as agriculture
in many villages in Kaira. In villages with milk co-ops, slightly over half
the income is from milk, as against 20% in villages without milk co-ops.
Apart from raising village incomes, milk co-ops have created more jobs
in villages, in collection centres, in cattle feed plants and in animal
husbandry services. .
With mechanisation of farming displacing people from agriculture,
it is imperative that villages should offer alternative opportunities for
employment. The traditional farmer is under-employed in any case.
Dairying offers a part solution to both problems.

-This survey was conducted by the Department of Economics, Sardar Patd Univ~r5ily. Vallabb
Vidyanagar. The computed income includ~ remittances from relatives in Africa.

Milk co-operatives
as an instrument for creating new jobs

Survey of
two villages in Kaira*

tr ces half their inc me
to mil
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